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Titles of these cases ~~e ma~~~d changed tp 
reflect the cor1;ect spelling as ·PALANGIAN which is being 

. used by the US INS at- Da-llas as the spelling of the n~m.es 
of subje9ts. The. titles were. for~~rly carried· as Yn~•"~ 
PALANDJlAN ak~ and RIMMA BELIAEVA ·PA~NDJlAN .·l~-:t~ 9~1"~1'~~~....1 

r\C!TTn'l:'s · • • a .. Jl-J..,J~1:"': 
. l:]':'1,-.r.'f~Ja' . - ·4~,~- t ~~':!o~JJ.,.,~~:AI 

Ten cpp±es of a le.tter.h~ad .memora· . m ·~r _ 
ioned as above, .five extr.a:s being :forwarded :i,.n v.iew of 

double captio~. _:, . : REC:27n~~-~;nt, / ~-
·MCJ~l9._ "/ ~ ~ / ' ~ I_ I/'~ -

Dallas letters to Bureau (FD-346·' s) dated 1/31 68. ·,. -
Dallas letter to Bureau dated l/3i/~8 in dual caption. 

~· Pallas letter to Bureau dated· 4/22/68. -
li -~~:~' J§t • Bure~u letter to Dallas <ia.ted. 5/7:./68. ....-.- -

~. ~-~~!~~ ~)~DMINISTRATi-VE .\ :.· !~·.,· 'i)\C"~, ~ JUN 2l1968 
I _,.. ~-..._ . , . , t '' _.,.. I 

\) 0~~~ 
0

-lo ,'l .h\:.·- .' 
1 ~:::,.~~_, The originai int~rview~ of ~~~. _JA?4~S E. WllMETH -at--
~;~ ~ ~ ·11 Fort Worth, Texas~_ was perform.~d by I C.. ·J~~S· VON WHITE who~· 
~ ~ ~· .. { ;._- teceived a t~lephone call frQm Am~ Wili?,mTH. The ·$u~equynt 
i,.. 't' ~ ./ ~- > • (L ., \\ f • . i5·: ::~·. ~ '_ Bureau (Enc. 10) (RM) ' -. ·-- ~;.,._-c;~~ ;•~ION 
'' ~~ u- - Dallas (2- 105'-260Er)t ~r._:: ~ · . ~oVI.£J·'L-~~r ~, ~-
~ ,-z '~ · (2- 105-2637) .11

"" '). ._-,~ - --- - "• .,;:, . - 1 

l·<YA ~. t<i! ... ~~J~f. 1S1fiDs. Savings Bonds Rtgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
----- -~-- ---
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DL 105-2606 
DL 105-2637 \SE&Rff . 
interview of MR. WILMETH was p~.;r~~~rei})y SA WALLACE R. 
HEITMAN. The ~~v~ew of INS fi!~~~·· b~~las w~s also 
performed by SA HEITMAN. {i~ · ~- fy · 

The interview of WILMETH was performed pursuant 
to Btr>'.o authorization contained in reBuie.t dated 5/'1·/68. 

The Dallas Office has received·from the Bureau a 
~eport pl;'epared-tu PAuL M-. GLENN., Reporti~g .Agent, Office of 
S~c:u:r·ity,_ Departme~t o~ ~tate, dateq 5/18/61~ ~oncerning 
JACQ~S KLIMENT· PALANGIAN, who is identical with ope .of tpe 
subj.ect~ of this ca~?e • This re.por.t contains an int~rv~iew 
of MR. PALANGIAN. The report i:s qui '{:e lengthy a~d as it 

.·presumably has been de~?ignateq 'to or ~s .available to 
interested agencies-, the results of tha~ interview h~v~ not 
been included in tAe enclosed lett~rhead memorandum~t;) 

In the event that ·a· 'request for the interviews 
of s.ubjectf? is madE! an9· approved, the inf¢rmation c9nta;i.ned 
in the GLENN rep.ort will .be use~A along w:t1;h 9thet in:t;orril~tion, 
as. a- basis of such. inteJ:>views •.(.!~) . 

·'.Dhe GLENN report is classi·fied SECRET •{i) 
No consider~tion ~s be*ng given to a request for 

interviews of subjects at this time ~n view of their travel 
to Europe this summer. Cohsider~tion for· this interview _.. 
will be· made oil th~i~ return and appropria.te reque~?tS 
Will be made of the Bureau. 

LEAD 

DALLAS. 

. . AT DALLAS, TEXAS. Will, follow;i.!lg the return of the 
PA'~NGIAN~·'{:o.Arlington; Te~as~ confirm sucQ. l:"etur.D., residence~ 
~mployment, ~nd known act~vities through the u.s. INS at 
Dallas and MR. JAMES E. WILMETH at Fort Worth and will tnere• 
after con$i~er request of Bureau for an interview of sub~ects. 

"!'" 2 -
. 'lh' "'' \F'~· ' • ~ < 
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Jn Reply, Please Refer to 
File No: 

• VNITED STATES DEP~RTMENl' OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL .BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

..... ... ~.: ~ 

Dallas,· Texas 
June 18', ~~1968 

.. 

. On September 21 9 1967 9 Mr. James E. Wilmeth, residence 
8501 Heron Drive 11 Fort Worth 11 Texas 11 telephone number 246-4444 11 

~·ho is employed as an assistant professor in the Russian 
language at the U~iversity of Texas at Arlington (UTA) 11 advised 
the Resident Agency of the FBI at Fort Worth, Texas, that he 
had recently hired Mro Palang~an and wife in Europe for the . 
purpose of ~ecoming instructors i~ the Russian and French ~ 
languages at the UTA., He advised that Mr., Pa-langian is of 
P.ussian extraction and had been born in Algiers and had lived
~~st of his life in Russia where he had received his education • 
.:.1r o Wilmeth ·advised that Palangians were due to arrive ;n 
t~rt Worth on October 1, 1967 .. 

The records of the u.s .. Immigration and Naturalization 
~ervice (INS) were examined on November 6, 1967, concerning 
J!'ack Kliment ~langian and his wife Rima Bel·iaeva Pa:langian 
and the following information was· therein noted: 

Jack Kliment Palangian, INS file #Al7 875 722 11 filed 
Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien Registration on 
August 30 9 1967. This application reflects he was born 
September 169 1926, in Algeria., His last foreign address was 
#1, Rue de Foix9 Rabat 9 Morocco.. He is a Soviet national of 
Armenian extractiono Be listed the following addresses since 

his 16th birthday: JO s::_ ;
1
. G lJf f-- / ;1 

·._ .· r' This document contains neither recommendations ~ 
. _ nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 

l NW 54932 

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it a~d 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency o 
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JAC~KLIMENT PALAN~IAN 
.RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 

Provil!u:e 

Fes, Rabat 

Moscow Ere van 

Country 

Morocco 

Date 

1942 - 1947 

1947 - 1965 

Student 

Student, 
teacher, ..-
translator 

" J "3e1 -f'~v"' b ,'o-. t'\ 
Paris lvf\6- Fran<ee · 1965 - 1966 Translator 

Rabatr. )I\ Morocco 19()6~· ' Translator 
Ll'-'y I\ I '/'J -e.,.. l..),..f..J 
-- Mr. P~langian noted that he speak , reads and writes 

the Fr~nch, Engli~nd Russian languages. He listed his wife 
~s Rimma Beliae~langian, #1, Rue de Foix, Rabat, Morocco; 
his father,. ~,t§~.,.Pin Pilangian dec~ased in 1948; and his mother 
as _Arki e¥Yr~rlay (the last name being the surname of I 
her secon husband). His mother is a Soviet citizen ~~e~n) 
and resides at ~~~.!k-Yq~, ... =L~~~-~ This Application 
reflects Palangian was destined for James Do Wilmeth, · Coordinato~ 
<O>f Russian Language Instruction,. UTA; 

This file reflects- that Mr. Palangian.entered. the 
U~ited States at New York City on September 20, 1967, bearing 
Russian passpor~ #KY 52277, issued on April 15, 1965, and 
va1id until April 15, 1969o 

The INS file further reflects that a Statement of 
Qualification of Alien reflects the following information 
concerning -Pa1:angian-:-

He received -a _diploma in French language study from 
the First Moscow State Pedagogical Sqhool, being in attendance 
there from 1947 to 1950o He also studied at the Institute of 
Languages -at Erevan, Armenia, in the field of French literature 
and languageo Additional information in this Statement reflects 
Mr. Palangian noted that he was a Russian language teacher f9r 
diplomats in the Moroccan Embassy in Moscow from 1960 to 1965. 

This Statement reflects the following additional 
employments of Palangian: 

NW 5493.2 

lo Press Agency, Novosti, Moscow, 
French - Russian trnaslator and 
interpreter, 1961 - 1965 (translated from 
Russian into French the speeches of 
Soviet le~ders for the Internation~l Press) 

- 2 -
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. JACK KLIMENT PALANGIAN 
·R~MMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 

2o Soviet !~ormation Bureau 
{Sovinformburo), Moscow, 
translator, 1959 - 1961 

So M<Oscow News and Les Nouvelles 
Moscow, 1956 - 1958 

4. State Pedagogical Institute of Foreign 
Languages at Erev~n, Armenia, French 
la~guage teacher f~r training of future 
teachers in Fre~ch language, 1950 - 1953. 

The INS file concerning RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 
#Al1 875 724 reflects the following information: 

.. 

She entered the United States at New York City, 
September 20 9 19679 bearing Soviet passport #KY 52278, issued 
April 15, 19659 valid until April 15 9 1969. 

Her Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien 
Registratio~, which is part of this file, reflects she 
was born April 179 19299 at Korovabad 9 Russia. Her husband 
is Jack Kliment Palangian. She is a native and citizen of 
Russia. She 9 too 9 was destinad for the UTAo This Application 
ref1ec~s residences since her 16th birthday to be as follows: 

Town Province Country 

Ba:Jru -Azerbai:djam UoSoSoRo 

Mro>SC«>W UoSoSoRo 

Paris France 

Rabat M«>rocco 

Date Occupation 

1945 - :1949 Student 

1949 1965 

1965 QD 1966 

1966 

Translator 

Translator 

No employment 

The Application reflects she speaks, reads and writes 
the Russian, French and E~glish languages. 

0~ May 20 9 1968 9 Mr. James E. Wilmeth, Assistant 
Profess9r and Coordinator in Russian Language Instruction 
at the · UTA 9 was interviewed by a Special Agent of the FBI 
at his home, 8501 Heron Drive, Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. Wilmeth 
furnished the following information concerning Jack Kliment and 
Rimma Beliaeva Palangi~n. 

= 3 -
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JACKoKLIMENT PALANGIAN 
.RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 

Mr. Palangian is of Armenian extraction and was 
born and raised in Algiers as a French citizen. His native 
language is French. While living in Algiers, he heard and 
read propaganda indicating he could receive a full education 
if he went to Russiao Accordingly~ when he was about 20 years 
of age~ Mr. Palangian went to Russia. He stayed in ~ussia for 
about six or seven years. He attended a pedagogical school in 
a town quite a distance from Moscowo He does not recall the 
name of this towno He subsequently went back to live in 
Moscow and there worked for a press service. While so 
employed~ he met the woman who is now his wife. During his 
stay in Russia, he became a Russian citizeno Palangian 
married his wife in Moscow. During this period in Moscow, 
Palangian had cl~~ses in the Russian language for the 
Moroccan Ambassador to Russia and other members of the 
Moroccan Embassy. · 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian and his wife 
decided to leave Russia and wanted to go to Morocco to find 
employment there. For a long time, he was unable to obtain an 
exit visa from Russia. Eventually through friends he was 
a~le to obtain an exit visa and a Soviet passport for the 
purpose of visiting Morocco. Mr. Palangian and his wife 
left Moscow by plane and the plane landed in Pariso Upon 
arriving in Parisg Palangian was arrested and accused of 
evading the~French military service inasmuch as he had been 
a French citizeno He was placed in jail and subsequently 
put in· the French military service and given a uniformo 
lie remai_n~~ ~g. t:h~ F!"e1l(}h military service for about ten days or 
two weeks until the matter was ironed out. 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian could not find a 
j~b in Paris as he was a Soviet citizeno Mr. Palangian became 
very discouraged and then attempted to return to Russia. 
According to the laws of Russiap he made application'for 
re-entry into the Soviet Union but the Soviet Government 
c~uld not. give him a re~entrance permit. Wilmeth said that 
Palangi~n then found himself in the peculiar circumstance in 
France of not being able to return to the Soviet Union where 
he was a citizen and not being able to find employment in 
Pariso 

Wilmeth said that Palangian then went on to 
Moroccop which ~~d been his original desti~ationo Through 
the Moroccan Ambassador to Russia, he got a job translating 
in the government service of Morocco. This job did not pay 
very much. It was in Morocco that Wilm~th was able to make 

- 4 -
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JACK KLIMENT PALANGIAN 
~ RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANG!AN ~l{f 
©~n~act with the Pala~gians and recruit them for 
at the UTAo 

employment . 
The Pa~angian~P at~e~ making suitable arrangements to 

immigrate to the United States in Morocco~ "left that country 
by plane~ traveling through Southern France where Mr. Palangianvs 
mother lived al!hd entering the United States at New York City. 

The Palangians arrived in Arlington~ Texas, 1n mid= 
September~ 1961. Mr. ~langian is presently employed as an 
assistant instrl.llctor in the French a.nd Russi~n languages in the 
university. Mrs~ Pala·ngian assists Wilmeth in Ills teac bing of 
the Russian language. 

Wilmeth explained that he is a retired officer of the 
U~S. Army and learned the Russian language while he was in the 
army. 

Wilmeth stated he hopes t<O> employ Mrs. Palangian in 
the near future. 

Wilmeth stated that ·the ethnic background of 
Mr. Palangian is Arme~ian. · Mrs~ Palangian is; Russian. 

Wilmeth advised that the Palangians like living in 
the United State$. They reside in Apartment #16 of the Plaza 
Summit Apartments on Summit Avenue in Arlington. Their 
apartment has one bedro~m. They have no automobile. Neither 
«>t the PaJ:angi-al!lls <ca~ drive an aut-om.obi-l:e a-lthough ·both -now 
have taken out Qeginners licenses. They plan to buy an 
auto~<O>bile when they learn to drive. 

A$ to the f~iends of tne Pal~ngia~st Wt~meth~tated1 
that thes~ co~$i~t Qt so~e third ye~r students in the university 
~~g variog~ p~~$~~s w~th Russian background whom the Palangiahs 
luw~ m~t ;i,n, til.~ FQ..~~WCQrth ~nd ·Dalla$ area~, .ong ·these / 
fXl;i,c:md$ ~~~ ~~~.~~~--~~111:'~~-scb.ildt ~nd. llY, . mantov ~ both of 
Wb9~ ~~~iq~ in P~l~~~~ Te~~s;--T~QY ~now o e~-~~sons· of { 
~u.s~;i,~~ g~~k~~Q~n~ wh~-y~rd.~n Fort WQrthq 

Wil.m~tb §t~t~g t~t M.~. P~lang~an do~s not want 
tg ~Qtu~~ tQ RY§~p ~@r- d~~s bis wtfe, M~. ~langian is 

· mg~~ ~~t~Q~nt ~Dd ~~t1~ing and a PQn~QC.ial typeo 
M~~' F~la~g~an !§· mQ~~ Q~ th~ s~~~l type and ~~s a. more 
gr~g~liiQq§-D.~tYr~, 'f-b@ ~lall!gj,a~·~Xlj.J\~ .. a littl~ peer btrt 
i;J.Q P:ot d~in.k ~\\C.b . wbi§lls~Y 9 Mi .• Pta.lapg;i~n l;t.K.e~ to play che$S 
and spe~d~ a g~~at d~al of his time in studyo a~ is wor~ing 
hard t~ improve p~s English9 

5 
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~ JACK KLIMENT PALANGIAN 
RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN -

As to.· his fluency in languages, Palangi~n, accOr~:ilg 
to Wilmeth9 is very fluent in alt phases ~f the French language. 
His se~~nd best language9 i~ whi~p he has obtained excellent 
fluen~y in ·all phases 9 is the Russi~n la~guage. He speaks, 
~eads, writes and u~derstands E~glish very well although 
he does have an ac~e~t. He does ~ot speak the Moroccan or 
A~e~ian languages. Wilmeth stated that Mrs. Palangian is 
pri~rily fluent in all phases of the Russian language; her 
se~ij~d best· ·1anguage 9 illl which she has attained excellent 
fluen~y in all phases 9 is the French language; and her third 
a~d m~ch weaker language is E~glish. 

Wilmeth stated that since the arrival of the Palangians 
in A~li~gt~n 9 he has observed nothi~g about them w~ich would 
indicate that they are Eterested i~ furthering t~e aims of 
the Russians or any foreign country. He believes them both 
to be very materialistico· He feels that they would like to 
settle i~ the U~ited Stateso Neither has shown any interest 
whatsoever in commu~ism and he does not believe them either to 
have ever bee~ a member of the Communist Party. 

Wilmeth said that Mro Palangian has ·made the 
statement that if one wishes to get ahead in Russia, he 
should be ~ member of t.he C«»mmunist Party o He ~as also made 
the statement that in his opinion the top government officials 
of Russia are sincere in their· beliefs in communism and in · 
their desire to improve the lot of the Russian people. He 
!\'!asc fu~ther sta~ted., according to '~meth, tha~ th~ llRt"eay~QX~ t~ 
bel«»W the top echel«»~ ~r~ m~nY times simply that, bureaucrats 
w;i. th a gre~ tel:' interest in their own personal welfa,re and 
~~t~~ialist;i.~ ·PQsiti©ns than in the furthering of communism 
o~ in the w~lf~~~ of tne comm«»n people9 

Wil~~tl1\ S!!i.id that b«>th the Palangi~ns speak of 
~~~aini~g ~~ th~ U~tt~d St~tes ~nd Qbtaining their PhD degrees 
;i.Jm langq~g~~ 

W~l.m~t~ ~~~d th~t the i~fQ~~tion tPat he has 
f~~~~$~~d ~Q~~~~@ing th~ P~langians is f~o~ memory and is 
b~§~g l\PQ~ lE!tt~~s Ji~ ~$ receiv~d f~om. the Palangians,. 
~@ll·V~r§~ t:!911!§ h~ b~§ b~9 with tlM~Pl $:i,P..<;:~ tb,ei~ arrival in 
tb~ V~~t~g St~t~§p ~P-Q bi~ ow~ QP~~~v~tions. 

M~e W1~m~th ~gv~~~q tb~t. th~ ~l~ngi~p~ nave 
~lap~~g t~ ~@t~~n t@ ~~~@pe iD Jgp~, l96&p to vi$it · with 
~0 ~l~®~:!~~ 9§ m~t~~~ 1~ F~anceq 

L~NW 54932 Docld:32989480 
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.. JACK ELftMENT PALAN«HAN 
RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 

-• 
0Jm ~Y. 21 9 1~68 9 th® filte~ o:f the INS tblln{tJM~fj 

the ~la~gians were ex~mi~ed aJmd it was n(()teq that n 
ApplicatioJm f~r Permit t(() Re=®Jmter the UJmited State had. 
bl®®llll filed by the .Pal~Illlgians ollll J'alm\lllary ·i~t!968. In this 
Ap~li©atiol!ll 9 the Pa~a~gians ~ote that ~t~ a~. their intention 
t© got~ Europe, leaving ~ul!lle 1 9 19689 ·~~ a• period of five 
W®®kso The purpose of the trip was Jmoted to be to visLt 
~~o BalangianQs mothe~9 Jea~ Sarabial!ll 9 43 Rue du Charche~Midi~ 
~ris 9 V.le 9 F~nceo ~ 

NW 54932 Docld : 32989480 Page 1 0 
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In Reply, Pl~e Jl,.efer to 
File No. 

···~-· • •• 
1JN·ITED STATES DEP~RT:MENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

.. 
Dallas, Texas\ 
June 18, 1968 

JACK KLIMENT PALANGIAN 
also known as 
Jacques Kliment Palangian 
Jack Kliment Palandjian 
Jacquy Palangian 

/A~MJacky Palangian 
~INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 
also known as 
Rimma Beliaeva Palandjian 
INTERN4L SECURITY - RUSSIA 

On September 21, 1967 9 Mro James Eo Wilmeth, residence 
8501 Heron Drive, Fort Worth, Texas, telephone number 246-4444 9 
who is employed as an assistant professor in the Russian 
language at the U~iversity of Texas at Arlington (UTA), advised 
the Resident Agency of the FBI at Fort Worth, Texas, that he 
had recently hired Mro Pala~g~an and wife in Europe for the 
pu~poseof becoming i~tJ:'U~to?:S illh the Russian and French 
languages at the UTA o He advised that Kr o Palan·gian is of 
J:ussian extraction and had been born in Algiers and had lived 
most of his life in Russia where he had received his education. 
~lr o Wilmeth ·advised that Palangians were due to arrive in 
~~rt Worth on October 1 9 1967o 

The records of the UoSo Immigration and Naturalization 
service (INS) were examined on November 6 9 1967 9 concerning 
Jack Kliment Palangian and his wife Rima Beliaeva Palangian 
and the following information was therein noted!' 

Jack Kliment Palangian, INS file #Al7 875 722, filed 
Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien Registration on 
August 30 9 l967o This application reflects he was born 
September 169 19269 i~ Algeriao His last foreign address was 
#lp Rue de Foix9 Rabat 9 Moroccoo He is a Soviet national of 
Armenian extractiono He listed the following addresses since 
his 16th birthday: · 

l 11 > 

This document contains nei!her recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBio It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency o 
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JACK' KLlMENT PALANtGIAN 
RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 

Fesg Rabat 

Moscow Ere van 

Paris 

Rabat 

~untry 

Morocco 

France 

Morocco 

Date 

1942 - 1947 Student 

1947 - 1965 Student, 
teacher, 
translator 

1965· - 1966 

1966 

Translator 

Translator 

Mro Palangian noted that he speaksg reads and writes 
the Fr~nchp English and Russian languages. He listed his Wife 
~s Rimma Beliaeva Palangian, #1, Rue de Foixp Rabat, Morocco; 
his father as Sourain Palangian deceased in 1948; and his mother 
as Arkine ~erko Charlal (the last name being the surname of 
her second husband)o His mother is a Soviet citizen (~rmenian) 
and resides at Sto Rapbaelp Varp Franceo This Application 
reflects Palangian was destined for James Do Wilmeth, Coordinator 
<a>f Russian Lan~uage Instructi<a>ng_ UTA & 

This file reflects that Mr. Palangian entered. the 
U~ited States at New York City on September 20, 1967p bearing 
Russian passpor.t #KY 5227-7, issued on ~pril 15, 1965, and 
valid until April 15~ 1969o 

The INS file further reflects that a Statement of 
Qualif-i<:ation of Ai:ien- -r~flects .the fo_ll.ow!~g information 
concerning Palangian: 

He received a diploma in French language study from 
the First M<a>scow State Pedag<a>gical Sqhool, being in attendance 
there from 1947 to 1950o He also studied at the Institute of 
L8lnguages · at Ereva_np Armenia, in the field of French literature 
and languageo Additional inf<a>rmation in this Statement reflects 
Mr. Palang~an noted that he was a Russian language teacher for 
diplomats in the Moroccan Embassy in Moscow from · 1960 to 1965o 

This Statement reflects the following additional 
employments of Palangian: 

lo Press Agency, Novosti~ Moscow, 
French - Russian trnaslator and 
interpreter, 1961 - 1965 (translated from 
Russian into French the speeches of 
Soviet le~ders for the Internation~l Press) 

NW'. 54.932 D>ocld : 32 9 89480 P~~-'.: __ 12 
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JACK KLIMENT PALANGIAN 
RlMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 

2o Soviet !~ormation Bureau 
(Sovinformburo) 9 Moscow, 
translator~ 1959 - 1961 

3o Moscow News and Les Nouvelles de Moscow, 
Moscow9 1956 - 195$ 

4. State Pedagogical Institute of Foreign 
Languages at Erev~n9 Armenia, French 
la~guage teacher for training of future 
teachers in Fre~ch.language 9 1950 - 1953. 

The INS file concerning RIMMA BE~IAEVA PALANGIAN 
#Al7 875 724 reflects the following information: 

She entered the United States at New York City9 
September 20 9 1967 9. bearing Soviet passport #KY. 52278 9 issued 
April 159 19659 valid until April 15, 1969. 

Her Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien 
Registratio~, which is part of this file, reflects she 
was born April 179 19299 at Korovabad 9 Russia. Her husband 
is Jack Kliment Palangian. She is a native and citizen of 
Russia. She 9 too 9 was destined f~r the UTAo This Application 
reflec~s residences since her 16th birthday to be as follows: 

Town Province Country Date Occupation 

Azerbaidjam UoSoSoRo 194-5 - 19~9 St-q.dent 

Translator 

Paris France 1965 - 1966 Translator 

Rabat 1966 No employment 

The Application reflects she speaks 9 reads and writes 
the Russian 9 French and E~glish languages. 

0~ May 20 9 1968 9 Mr. James E. Wilmeth9 Assistant 
Profess9r and Coordi~ator in Russian Language Instruction 
at the · UTA 9 was interviewed by a Special Agent of the FBI 
at hi~ home 9 8501 Heron Drive, Fort Worth, Texas. Mr. Wilmeth 
furnished the foll~wing i~formation concerning Jack Kliment and 
Rimma Belia~va Palangi~no 

= 3 -
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Mro Palangian is of Armenian extraction and was 

born and raised in Algiers as a French citizen. His native 
language is French. While living in Algiers, he .heard and 
read propaganda indicating he could receive a full education 
if he went to Russiao Accordingly~ when he was about ·2o years 
of age~ Mro Palangian went to Russia. He stayed in Russia for 
about six or seven years. He attended a pedagogical school. in 
a town quite a distance from Moscow. He does not recall the 
name of this town. He subsequently went back to live in 
Moscow and there worked for a press service. While so 
employed~ he met the woman who is now his wife. During his 
stay in Russia~ he became a Russian citizen. Palangian 
married his wife in Moscow. During thi~ period in Moscow, 
Palangian had classes in the Russian language for the 
Moroccan Ambassador to Russia and other membe~s of the 
Moroccan Embassy. 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian and his wife · 
decided to leave Russia and wanted to go to Morocco to find 
employment there. For a long time, he was unable to obtain an 
exit visa from Russia. Eventually through friends he ~as 
able to obtain an exit visa and a Soviet passport for the 
purpose of visiting Morocco. Mr. Palangian and his wife 
left Moscow by plane and the plane landed in Paris. Upon 
arriving in Paris, Palangian was arrested and accused of 
evading the French military service inasmuch as he had been 
a French citizeno He was placed in jail and subsequently 
put in the French military service and given a uniform. 
·He- -rema-ined- in .. the- French _mili tar~ service for about ten days or 
two weeks until the matter was ironed. out. 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian could not find a 
job in Paris as he was a Soviet citizeno Mr. Palangian became 
very discouraged and then attempted to return to Russiao 
According to the laws of Russia~ he made application for 
re-entry into the Soviet Union but the Soviet Government 
could not. g~ve him a re~entr~nce permit. Wilmeth said that 
Palangi~n then found himself in the peculiar circumstance in 
France of not being able to return to the Soviet Union where 
he was a citizen and not being able to find employment in 
Paris. 

Wilmeth said that Palangian then went on to 
Morocco~ which had been his original destinationo Through 
the Moroccan Ambassador to Russia, he got a job translating 
in the government service of Morocco. This job did not pay 
very much. It was in Morocco that Wilm~th was able to make 
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e •• ~ 
~~~~~ct with the Pala~gians and recruit them for employment 
~t the UTAo 

The Pa~angia~~P af~e~ making suitable arrangements 
immigrate to the United States in Morocco, ·left that country 
by plane~ traveling through Southern France where Mro Palangianvs 
mother lived ~~d entering the U~ited States at New York Cityo 

The Palangians arrived in Ar.lington, Texas, in mid= 
September~ 1961o Mro Palangian is presently employed as an 
assistant instrt&ctor in the French a.nd Russi~n 1a11guages in the 
university o Mrs. Pala·ngian assists Wilmeth in his teaching of 
the Russian language.· 

Wilmeth explained that he is a retired officer of the 
UoSo Army and learned the Russian language while he was in the 
armyo 

Wilmeth stated he hopes t~ employ Mrs. Palangian in 
the near future. 

Wilmeth stated that the ethnic background of 
Mr. Palangian is Arm~~ian. · Mrs; Palangian is: Russian. 

Wilmeth advised that the Palangians like living in 
·the -Ulllli.te.d_ ~t~tes. They reside i~ Apartment #16 of the Plaza 
Summit Apartments on Summ~t A~enu~ in Arlingtono Their 
apartment has Ol!ll.e bedro«»m. They have no automobi-le-. ~~~ ther 
of the Pala~gia!llls callll drive an automobile although both now 
have taken out beginners licenses. They plan to buy an 
automobile when they learn to driveo 

As to the friends of the Palangians, Wi~meth stated 
that these consist of some third year students in the university 
and various pers~ns with Russian background whom the.Palangians 
have met in the Fort W<!)r'th and·Dallas area. Among ·these 
friends are George De Mohrenschildt and Ilya Mamantov~ both of 
whom reside in Dallass Texaso ·They know other persons of 
Russian background who reside in Fort Wortho 

Wilmet~ stated that Mr. Palangian does not want 
to return to Russh 9 ~or does his wifeo Mr. Palangian is 
more reticent and retiring and a pon-social typ~o 
MJ.:>s.! Palangian iir more of the social type and h~s a .. more 
gregarious nature. The ~langia.ns· drink -·a little beer but 
do not drink muc.h. whiskey o ·Mr.. Palangian likes to play chess 
and spends a great deal of his time in study~ He is working 
hard t<!) improve his Engli$ho · 00 
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-~~~£ As to.· his fluency illll languages~ Palangianp accordi~g 
to Wilmeth9 is very fluent in all phases of the French langurgeo 
!lis sec@nd best language9 in whic~ he has obtained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the Russi~n la~guage. He speaks, 
reads 9 writes and u~derstands E~glish very well although 
he d@es have an accel!llto He d@es n~t speak the Moroccan or 
Armel!llian languageso Wilmeth stated that Mrs. Palangian is 
pri~rily fluent in all phases of the Russian language; her 
sec~rmd best· ·1anguage 9 in which she .has a-ttained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the French language; and her third 
al!lld m~ch wea~er language is Ellllglisho 

Wilmeth stated that si~ce the arrival of the Palangians 
in ~rli~gton 9 he has observed ~othi~g about them which would 
indicate that they are Eterested irm furthering the aims of 
the Russians or any f@reign C@U~tryo He believes them both 
to be very materialistico· He feels that they would like to 
settle irm the United Stateso Neither has shown any interest 
whatsoever in commullllism and he does not believe them either to 
have ever been a member of the ~mmunist Party. 

Wilmeth said that Mr. Palangian has made the 
statement that if one wishes to get ahead in Russia, he· 
should be a member of ~he C@mmunist Partyo He has also made 
the statament that in his opini~n the top government officials. 
of Russia are sincsre in their beliefs in communism and in · 
tneir desi--re- to- -impro.ve_ th~ l(Q'!; of the Russian people o He 
has further stated, according to· W~lmetli~ -that t-he· -bu~eaucrats_ 
bel@W the top echel~~ are many times simply that9 bureaucrats 
with a greater interest in their own personal welfa·re and 
mate~ialistic ·positi©ns than in the furthering of communism 
@r in the ~elfare of the comm@n peopleo 

Wilmetill said that b<Oth the ~langians speak of 
remaining in the United States a~d obtaining their PhD degrees 
illll language. 

Wilmeth said that the informati~n that he has 
~~r~ished co~cerl!lli~g the Palangians is from memory and is 
bas~d upon letters he has received from the Palangians 9 
<Cl@lli·Versations be has had with them since their arrival in 
the United Stat~s 9 and hi~ own ob~ervations. 

M~. Wilmeth advised that the Palangians have 
plapned to return t@ Europe in Ju~e 9 1968~ to visit·with 
M4o ~la~gian°s m~ther in Fra~ceo 
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UNITED STATES DEJ?A~TMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas~ ~exas 
June 18 9 1968 

JACK KLIMENT PALANGIAN 
also known as 
Jacques Kliment Palangian 
Jack Kliment Palandjian 
Jacquy Palangian 
Jacky Palangian 

/ ~~6$INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

J.l.P 1 d ( - RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 
"t\af3S\i\t . Q~ 1 .,b? also known as 
OetlaSSR1 on~ p ;!J!~ Rimma Beliaeva Palandjian 

INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

On September 21 9 1967 9 Mro James Eo Wilmeth9 residence 
8501 Heron Drive 9 Fort Worth~ Texas~ telephone number 246-4444 9 
·g.·ho is employed as an assistant professor in the Russian 
language at the U~iversity of Texas at Arlington (UTA) 9 advised 
~he ·Resident Agency of the FBI at Fort Worth, Texasp that he 
had recently hfred Mr o Pa-lattgial!l · ~nd wife in Europe for the 
purpose of becoming instructors il!ll the Russ±an and F~J.)ch 
languages at the UTAo He advised that Mro Palangian is of 
J:ussian extraction and had been born in Algiers and had lived 
m~st of his life in Russia where he had received his education. 
~lr o Wilmeth advised that Palangians were due .to arrive in 
~~rt Worth on October 1~ 1967o 

The records of the UoSo Immigration and Naturalization 
Barvice (INS) were examined on November 6~ 1967~ concerning 
Jack Kliment Palangian and his wife Rima Beliaeva Palangian 
and the following information was therein noted: 

Jack Kliment Palangianp INS file #Al7 875 722 9 filed 
Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien Registration on 
August 30 9 1961o This application reflects he was born 
September 169 1926~ ill:! Algeriao His last foreign address was 
#1 9 Rue de Foix 9 Rabat 9 Moroccoo He is a Soviet national of 
Armenian extractiono He liste.~o· ~wing addresses sin~e 
his 16th birthday: . ~ 

" ' . . . ' 

This document contains neither recommendations 
n@r conclusions ·of the FBio It is the property 
Qf the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agencyo 
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Provil!llce Country 

Fes~ Rabat Morocco 

Moscow Ere van 

Paris France 

Rabat Morocco 

Date. 

1942 ... 1947 

1947 - 1965 

1965 ""' 1966 

1966 

Student 

Student, 
teacher, 
translator 

Translator 

Translator 

Mro Palangian noted that he speaks~ reads and writes 
the French~ English and Russian languages. He listed his wife 
~s Rimma Beliaeva Palangian~ #1, Rue de Foix, Rabat, Morocco; 
his father as Sourain Palangian deceased in 1948; and his mother 
as Arkine Serko Charla~ (the last name being the surname of 
her second~and). liis mother is a Soviet citizen (~rmenian) 
and resides at St~ Raphael~ Var, Franceo This Application 
reflects -Palangian was destined for James Do Wilmeth, Coordinator 
<a>f Russian Lan~uage Instructi<a>n~. UTA;; 

This file reflects- that Mr. Palangian entered. the 
United States at New York City on September 20, 1967~ bearing 
Russian passpor:t #KY 52277 ~ issued on April 15~ 196_5, and 
valid until April 15~ 1969o 

The ·INS· f -ile .f_urther reflects that a Statement of 
Qualification of Alien reflects ~lie ·fo~low~ng infor~ation 
concerning Palangian: 

He received a diploma in French language study from 
the First M<a>scow ·state Pedagogical ~hool~ being in attendance 
there from 1947 to 1950o He also studied at the Institute of 
Language~ · at Erevan~ Armenia~ in the field of French lite~ature 
and languageo Additional information in this Statement reflects 
Mr. Palang~an noted that he was a Russian language teacher for 
diplomats in the Mor~ccan Embassy in Moscow from· 1960 to 1965o 

This Statement reflects the following additional 
employments of Palangian: 

· lo Press Agency~ Novosti~ Moscow, 
French - Russian trnaslator and 
interpreter~ 1961 - 1965 (translated from 
Russian into French the speeches of 
Soviet le~ders for the Internation~l Press) 

- 2 -
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2 o Soviet Imlforma tion Bureau 
(Sovinformburo) 9 Moscow 9 
translator, 1959 - 1961 

3o M~scow News and Les Nouvelles de Moscow, 
MOSCOW9 1956 - 1958 

4. State Pedagogical Institute of Foreign 
Languages at Erev~n9 Armenia 9 French 
language teacher f~r training of future 
teachers in Fre~ch language 9 1950 - 1953. 

The INS file concerning RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 
#Al7 875 724 reflects the following information: 

She entered the United States at New York City9 
September 20 9 1967 9, bearing Soviet passport #KY 52278 9 issued 
April 15p 19659 valid until April 15~ 1969. 

Her Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien 
Registratio~, ~hich is part of this file 9 reflects she 
was born April 17 9 19299 at Korovabad 9 Russiao Her husband 
is Jack Kliment Palangian. She is a native and citizen of 
Russia. She 9 too 9 was destined for the UTA. This Application 
reflec~s residences since her 16th birthday to be as follows: 

-Province 

Azerbaidjam 

Paris 

Rabat 

Cou!1ltry Date Occupation 

student 

UoSoSoRo 1949 - 1965 Translator 

France 1965 - 1966 Translator 

Morocco 1966 No employment 

The Application reflects she speaks, reads and writes 
the Russian 9 French and English languages. 

0~ May 20 9 1968 9 Mro James E. Wilmeth, Assistant 
Profess9r and Coordinator in Russian Language Instruction 
at the UTA 9 was interviewed by a Special Agent of the FBI 
at his home, 8501 Heron Drive 9 Fort Worth9 Texaso Mro Wilmeth 
furnished the foll~wing information concerning Jack Kliment and 
Rimma Beliaeva Palangi~no 
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.
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Mr. Palangian is of Armenian extraction and was 
born and raised in Algiers as a French citizen. His native 
language is French. While living in Algiers, he heard and 
read propaganda indicating he could receive a full education 
if he went to Russiao Accordinglyj) when he was about 20 years 
of age~ Mr. Palangian went to Russia. He stayed in Russia for 
about six or seven years. He attended a pedagogical school in 
a town quite a distance ~rom Moscowo He does not recall the 
name of this towno He subsequently went back to live in 
Moscow and there worked for a press service. While so 
employed9 he met the woman who is now his wife. During his 
stay in Russia, he became a Russian citizeno Palangian 
married his wife in Moscow. During this period in Moscow, 
Palangian had classes in the Russian language for the 
Moroccan Ambassador to Russia and other members of the 
Moroccan Embassy. · 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian and his wife 
decided to leave Russia and wanted to go to Morocco to find 
employment there. For a long time~ he was unable to obtain an 
exit visa from Russia. Eventually through friends he was 
able to obtain an exit visa and a Soviet passport for the 
purpose of visiting Morocco. Mr. Palangian and his wife 
left Moscow by plane and the plane landed in Pariso Upon 
arriving in· Paris~ Palangian was arrested and accused of 
evading the French military service inasmuch as he had been 
~ French citizeno He was placed in jail and subsequently 
put in tlie French -mi-J.-i~tary s;_~~vice and given a uniform. 
He remained in the French military service fo~ about t~q d~ys or 
two weeks until the matter was ironed out. ~ 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian could not find a 
j~b in Paris as he was a Soviet citizeno Mr. Palangian became 
very discouraged and then attempted to return to Russia. 
A~cording to the laws of Russiap he made application for 
re-entry into the Soviet Union but the Soviet Government 
c~uld not. give him a re-entrance permito Wilmeth said that 
Palangi~n then found himself in the peculiar circumstance in 
France of not being able to return to the Soviet Union where 
he was a citizen and not being able to find employment in 
Pariso 

Wilmeth said that Palangian then went on to 
Moroccoj) which bad been his original destinationo Through 
the Moroccan Ambassador to Russia, he got a job translating 
in the government service of Morocco. This job did not pay 
very mucho It was in Morocco that Wilm~th was able to make 
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c<>nl;act with the PalaDgians and recruit them for employmen~~~ 
at the UTAo 

The Pa~angia~~P af~e~ making suitable arrangements to 
immigrate to the United States i~ Morocco P ·left that co tin try 
by plane~ traveling through Southern France where Mr. Palangian's 
mother lived a~d entering the United States at New York City. 

The Palangia~s arrived in Ar.lingtonp Texas, in mid= 
September, 1961. Mr. Palangian is presently employed as an 
assistant instructor in the French a.nd Russi~n languages in the 
university. Mrs. Palangian assists Wilmeth in ~s teaching of 
the Russian language. 

Wilmeth explained that he is a retired officer of the 
UoS• Army and learned the Russian language while he was in the 
army. 

Wilmeth stated he hopes t«l> employ Mrs. Palangian in 
the near future. 

Wilmeth stated that the ethnic background of 
Mr. Palangian is Arme~ian. · Mrs; Palangian is· Russian. 

Wilmeth advised that the Palangians like living in 
the United States. They reside in Apartment #16 of the Plaza 
Summit Apartments on Summit Avenue in Arlington. Their 
apar_tmen.t ha_s <>111~ l:>~g~o«»m. They have no automobile. Neither 
of the Pala~gia~s ca~ drive an automooiie a~~liough both now· 
have taken out beginners licenses. They plan to buy an 
automobile when they learn to drive. . 

As to the friends of the Palangians, Wi~meth stated 
that these consist of some third year students in the university 
and various pers~ns with Russian background whom the Palangians 
have met in the Fort W<r»rth and ·Dallas area. Among· these 
friends are George De Mohrenschildt and Ilya A~mantov~ both of 
whom reside in Dallas 9 Texas. ·They know other persons of 
RuSsian background who reside in Fort Wortho 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian does not want 
to return to Rus~ 9 ~or does his wife. A~. Palangian is 
more reticent and retiring and a non-social typ~. 
~s. Palangian is· more of the social type and h~s a more 
gregarious nature. The ~la!Ilgiai!RS· drink--a little beer but 
do not drink muc.h. whiskey. Mr.. Palangian likes to play chess 
and spends a great deal of his time in study. He is working 
hard t~ improve his English. 
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As to.· his fluency illl'i languages~ Palangian9 according 

·to Wilmeth9 is very fl'll!ent in all' phases of the French language. 
His se<eond best language9 in whicp he has obtained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the Russian lalll'iguage. He speaks~ 
reads 9 w~ites and u~derstands E~glish very well although 
he d~es have an accelll'ito He d~es ~@t speak the Moroccan or 
Ar.melll'iian languageso Wilmeth stated that Mrs. Palangian is 
primarily fluent in all phases of the Russian language; her 
se<e~lllld best"language9 illll which she has attained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the French language; and her third 
all!id m~ch weaker language is Ell!iglisho 

Wilmeth stated that si~ce the arrival of the Palangians 
in Arlilll'igto~ 9 he has ~bserved ~othi~g about them which would 
indicate that they are Eterested illll furthering the aims of 
the Russians or any f~reign c~ulll'itryo He believes them both 
to be very materialistico· He feels that they would like to 
settle illl'i the U~ited Stateso Neither has shown any interest 
whatsoever in commulll'iism and he does not believe them either to 
have ever bee~ a member of the C~oomu~ist Party. 

Wilmeth said that Mr. Palangian has made the 
statement that if one wishes to get ahead in Russia, he 
should be a member of the C~mmunist Partyo He has also made 
the statement that in his opini~n the top government officials 
~f Russia are sincere in their beliefs in communism and in 
·their des~~e t~ ~mprQV~ the lot of the Russian people. He 
~as further stated, acc~rding to W~1.m.e-th~ t·hat -t.he- -bur.eaucra~ts 
b®l~w the top echel~~ are many times simply that 0 bureaucrats 
with a greater interest in their own personal welfa-re and 
materialistic ·positi@ns than in the furthering of communism 
or in the ~elfare of the comm~n people. 

Wilmeth said that b~th the Palangians speak of 
remaining in the United States and ~btaining their PhD degrees 
illl'i language. 

Wilmeth said that the informati~n that he bas 
f~r~ished concer~ing the Palangians is from memory and is 
based upon letters he has ·received from the Palangians~ 
~@n•versations l!e has had with them since their arrival in 
the. Ull!iited States, and his own ~bservations. 

Mr. Wilmeth advised that the Palangians have 
planned t~ return t@ E~r~pe in June 9 1968 9 to visi~·with 
Mr. Pala~gian°s m@ther i~ France. 
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Om ~Y 21 9 l(S)68 9 tb.® filces ·of the .. INS concerning 
the Palattgians were exami~ed amd it was noted that an 
Applicatiol!!i f~r Pe~it t~ Re=®mter the Umited States had 
~®em filed by the P2lamgians om J~l!!i~ary 23, 1968. In this 
Appli©atiom9 the Pala~gians ~ote that it was their intention 
t© go to Europe, leaving ~ul!!le 1 9 19689 for a period of five 
weekso The purpose of the trip was l!!ioted to be to visLt 
~o Palamgian°s mothe~ 9 Jean Sarabial!!l9 43 Rue du Charche~Midi, 
Paris 9 ~1® 9 F~nceo ~ ~~ 
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UNITED STATES DEP4RTMENT OF JUSTJCE 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
J<:.ile /Vo. 

FEDERAL BURE.A,U OF INVESTIGATION 

\ 

- ., .. q-~'b~/PM /!:f!!/~. June lSp 1968 ~
r .J~~ Dallasp Texas 

__ .1~-n~n t:· rO-~~~Ff_;J fib'~ 
::~;~~--~}-.-- ·r!J ~}JACK KLIMENT PALANGIAN 
-· · also known as 

Jacques Kliment Palangian 
~~~uJack Kliment Palandjian 
fhr,T~Jacquy Palangian 

~~.~A~,.fi, Jacky Palangian 
INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 
also known as 
Rimma Beliaeva Palandjian 
INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

On ·September 21 9 1967 9 Mro James Eo Wilmethp residence 
8501 H~ron Drivep Fort Worth9 Te~as 9 telephone·number 246-4444 9 
who is employed as an assistant professor in the Russian 
language at the Ullliversity of Texas -at Arlington (UTA) P advised 
the Resident Agency of the FBI at Fort Worth~ Texas 9 that he 
had __ r~~~!!~ly hired Mr o Palangian · and wife in Europe for· the 
pu~pose of becoming i-nstructors- in- -the Rus~ia~ and Fre.nch 
~anguages at the UTAo He advised that Mro Palangian is o~
I:ussian extraction and had been born in Algiers and had lived 
most of his life in Russia where he ·had received his education. 
~lr o Wilmeth advised that Palangians were due to arrive in 
tort Worth on October 1 9 1967o 

The records of the UoSo Immigration anq Naturalization 
Service (INS) were examined on November 6p 1967p concerning 
Jack Kliment Palangian and his wife Rima Beliaeva Palangian 
and the following information was therein noted: · 

_ Jack Kliment Palangianp ·INS file #Al7 875 722p filed 
Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien Registration on 
August 30 9 1961o This application reflects ~e was born 
September 169 19269 ira Algeriao His last foreign address was 
#lp Rue de Foix9 Rabat 9 Moroccoo He is a Soviet national of 
Armenian extractiono He listed the following addresses si~~e 
his 16th birthday: 

This document contains neit~er recommendations 
n~r conclusion$ of the FBio It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its conten~s are not to be distributed outside 
your agencyo 
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Provi~mce Country 

Moscow Ere van 

Paris France 

Rabat Morccco 

1942 -

1947 ... 1965 

1965 ... 1966 

1966 

Occupation 

Student 

Student, 
teacher, 
translator 

Translator 

Translator 

Mro Palangian noted that he speaks, reads and writes 
the French, English and Russian languages. He listed his wife 
~s Rimma Beliaeva Palangian, #1, Rue de Foix, Rabat, Morocco; 
his father as Sourain Palangian deceased in 1948; and his mother 
as Arkine Serko Charlat (the last name being the surname of 
her second~band). His mother is a Soviet citizen (~rmenian) 
and resides at Sto Raphael, Var, Franceo This Applica·tion 
reflects Palangian was destined for James Do Wilmeth, Coordinator 
cf Russian Lan~uage Instructicn,, UTA; 

This file reflects that Mr. Palangian entered. the 
Ulmited States at New York City on September 20, 1967, bearing 
Russian passpor~ #KY 522~7, issued on April 15, 1965, and 
valid until April 15, 1969o 

The INS file further refle.cts that a Statement of 
Quali~i~i~iPA o~ ~~~~~ ~eflects the following information 
concerning Palangian: 

He received a . diploma in French language study from 
the First M<O>scow ·state Pedagogical School, being in attendance 
there from 1947 to 1950o He also studied at the Institute of 
Languages-at Erev~n, Armenia, in the field of French literature 
and languageo Additional infcrmation in this Statement reflects 
Mr. Palangian noted that he was a . Russian language teacher for 
diplomats in t~e Mor~ccan Embassy in Moscow from 1960 to 1965o 

This Statement reflects the following additional 
employments of Palangian: 

lo Press Agency, Novosti, Moscow, 
French - Russian trnaslator and 
interpreter~ 1961 - 1965 (translated from 
Russian into French the speeches of 
Soviet le~ders for the International Press) 
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2o Soviet !~ormation Bureau 
(Sovinformburo), Moscow, 
translator, 1959 - 1961 

So M~scow News and· Les Nouvelles de Moscow, 
M~scow9 1956 - 195$ 

4. State ·Pedagogical Institute of Foreign 
Languages at Erev~n, Armenia, French 
language teacher for training of future 
teachers in Fre~ch language, 1950 - 1953. 

The INS file concerning RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 
#Al7 875 724 reflects the foll@Wing information: 

She entered the United States at New York City, 
September 20 9 1967 9 . bearing Soviet passport #KY 52278 9 issued 
April 159 19659 valid u~til April 15, 1969. 

Her Applicatio~ f~r Immigrant Visa and Alien 
Registrati~~~ which is part of this file, reflects she 
was born April 179 19299 at Korovaba~, Russia. Her husband 
is Jack Kliment Palangian. She is a native and citizen of 
Russiao She, too, was destined for the UTAo This Application 
reflec~s residences since her 16th birthday to be as follows: 

Town Province Country Date Occupation 

Ba-ku Azerba·rdjam. Uo-SoSoRo 19~5 - T9~9 Strident 

M~SC@W 'UoSoSoRo 1949 - 1965 Translator 

Paris France 196,5 "" 1966 Translator 

Rabat M~roc;:co 1966 No employment 

The Application reflects she speaks, reads and writes 
the Russian 9 French and E~glish languages. 

On May 20 9 1968 9 Mro James Eo Wilmeth 9 Assistant 
Profess9r and Coordinator in Russian Language Instruction 
at the UTA 9 was interviewed by a Special Agent of the FBI 
at his home, 8501 Heron Drive 9 F~rt Worth, Texaso Mro Wilmeth 
furnished the foll~wing i~formation concerning Jack Kliment and 
Rimma Beliaeva Palangi~no 

3 -
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Mr. Palangian is of Armenian extraction and was 
born and raised in Algiers as a French citizen. His native 
language is French. While living in Algiers, he heard and 
re~d propaganda indicating he could receive a full education 
if he went to Russia. Accordingly~ when he was about 20 yea s 
of age 9 Mr. Palangian went to Russia. He stayed in Russia for 
about six or seven years. He attended a pedagogical school in 
a town quite a distance ~rom Moscow. He does not recall the 
name of this town. He subsequently went back to live in 
Moscow and there worked for a press service. While so 
employed 9 he met the woman who is now his wife. During his 
stay in Russia.ll he became a Russian citizen. P;tlangian 
married his wife in Moscow. During this period in Moscow, 
Palangian had classes in the Russian language for the 
Moroccan Ambassador to Russia and other members of the 
Moroccan Embassy. · 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian and his wife 
decided to. leave Russia and wanted to go to Morocco to find 
employment there. For a long time, he was unable to obtain an 
exit visa from Russia. Eventually through friends he was 
able to obtain an exit visa and a Soviet passport for the 
purpose of visiting Morocco. Mr. Palangian and his wife 
left Moscow by plane and- the plane landed in Paris. Upon 
arriving in Paris, Palangian was arrested and accused of 
evading the French military service inasmuch as he had been 
a f~~nch citizen. He was placed in jail and subsequently 
put in the ~r-en-ch- ·mi-l-i-tary .s.eryice and given a uniform. 
He remained in the French military sernce- -f-or ·about t~n_ Q~ys or 
two weeks until the matter was ironed out. 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian could not find a 
j~b ~n Paris as he was a Soviet citizen. Mr. Palangian became 
very discouraged and then attempted to return to Russia. 
According to the laws of Russia, he made application for 
re-entry into the Soviet Union but the Soviet Government 
could not. give him a re~entrance permit. Wilmeth said that 
Palangi~n then found himself in the peculiar circumstance in 
France of not being able to return to the Soviet Union where 
h~ was a citizen and not being able to find employment in 
Pariso 

Wilmeth said that Palangian then went on to 
Morocco, which had been his original destination. Through 
the Moroccan Ambassador to Russia, he got a job translating 
in the government service of Morocco. This job did not pay 
very much. It was in Morocco that Wilm_eth was able to make 

- 4 -
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©«»lm~lllct with the Palal!!lgi·ans and 
$.t the UTAo 

• • 
for employment 

Th~ Pa~angia~~, af~e~ maki~g suitable arrangements to 
immigrate to the United States illh Morocco, 'left that country 
by plane~ traveling through Southern F~ance where Mro Palangianvs 
mother lived a~d entering the Ullhited States at New York Cityo 

The Palangial!!ls arrived in Ar.lington, Texas, in mid= 
September~ 1961. Mr. Palangian is presently employed as an 
assistant instructor in the French a_nd Russi~n laJ?,guages in the 
university. Mrs .. Pala·ngian assists Wilmeth in his teaching of 
the Russian languageo· 

Wilmeth e:l!:plained tbat he is a retired officer of the 
UoSo Army and learned the Russian language while he was in the 
armyo 

Wilmeth stated he hopes t«» employ :Mrso Pa.langian in 
the near futureo 

Wilmeth stated that the ethnic background of 
Mro Palangian is Armel!!lian. · Mrs~ Palangian is: Russian. 

Wilmeth ~dvised that the Palangians like living in 
the Ul!!lited States. They reside illh Apartment #16 of the Plaza 
Summi-t Apa~tmen.ts QJ! _Summit Ave~mue in Arlington. Their 
apartment has OlllHe bedro«»m. Thre-y ·ha-ve- no--automobi_l_~o_ Neither 
of the Palallhgial!!ls calm. drive al!!l automobile although both now 
have taken out beginners licenseso They plan to buy an 
autom<O>bile when they learn to d~iveo 

As to the friends of the Palangians, Wtlmeth stated 
that these co~sist of some third year-students in the university 
and various pers«»ns with Russian background whom the Palangians 
have met in the Fort Worth and·Dallas areao Among·these 
friends are George De M~hrenschildt a~d Ilya ~~mantovp both of 
whom reside in D~llass Texaso ·They know other persons of 
Russian background Wh<O> reside in Fort Wortho 

Wilmeth stated that Mro Palangian does not want 
to return to Russa 9 l!!l<O>r d«»es his wife. Mr. Palangian ~s 
more reticent and retiring and a non-social typeo 
Mt:$.. Palangian is· more of the social type and h~s a. more 
gregarious nature o The ~la!llgia.ns· drink .. a little beer but 
do not drink muc.h. whiskey. Mr .• Palangian likes to play chess 
and spends a great deal of his time in studyo He is working 
h~rd to improve his Englisho 
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As to.· his fluency illll languages~ Palangian9 according 

to Wilmeth9 is very fluent· in all' phases . f the French language. 
!lis se~@nd best language9 i~ whicp he has obtained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the Russian lallllguage. He speaks, 
~eadsp writes and u~der.stands El!llglish very well although 
he d@es have an accellllt. He d~es llll~t speak the Mor~ccan or 
Armellllian languages. Wilmeth stated that Mrs. Palangian is 
pri~rily fluent in all phases of the Russian language; her 
sec~lllld best· ·1anguage 9 illll which she has attained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the French language; and her third 
al!lld m~ch weaker language is Ellllglish. 

Wilmeth stated that since the arrival of the Palangians 
in Arlillllgton 9 he has ~bserved ~othillllg about them which would 
indicate that they are Eterested i~ furthering the aims of 
the Russians or any foreign country. He believes them both 
to be very materialistic.· He feels that they would like to 
settle illll the Ul!llited States. Neither has shown any interest 
whatsoever in commullllism and he does not believe them either to 
have ever been a member ~f the ~mmunist Party. 

Wilmeth said that Mro Palangian has made the 
statement that if one wishes to get ahead in Russia, he 
should be a member of t,he C<O>mmunist Party o He has also made 
the s_t~tement that in his opi~mi<O>n the top government officials 
<O>f Russia are sinc(Sre- in. their beliefs in communism and in 
thei.r desire to improve the --iot o"f the -Russia.n_ _people o He 
has further stated9 acc<Ording to W~lmeth9 that tiie- oiireaucra-ts. 
bel<O>W the top echelon are many times ~imply that 9 bureaucrats 
with ~: greater interest in their own personal welfa,re and 
materialistic ·~sitions than in tb~ furthering of communism 
<Or in the w~lfare of the comm<O>n pe<Opleo 

Wilmeth said that both the ~langians speak of 
r®maining in the United States and ~btaining their PhD degrees 
ilffi languageo 

Wilmeth said that the information that he has 
f~rllllished concerlffii~g the Palangians is from memory and is 
bassd upon letters he has received from the Palangians 9 
<ClOKMrersations he has had with them since their arrival in 
the U~ited States 9 and his own observ~tionso . . 

Mr o Wilmeth ·advise~ that. the Palangians have 
plapned t~ return to E~rope in June 9 1968 9 to visi~·with 
Mro Palalffigianvs m<O>ther ilffi France. 
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0~ May 2? 9 1®68 9 th® files ~~ the INS concernin 

the ~la~gians were exami~ed ~~d it was n~ted that an 
A~plicatiollll f@r P~:rmit t~ Re=®llllt~r the Ullllited States had. • · · .~ 
b®®~ filed by the P2l~~gians ©~ ~-~~ 1968. I~ this 
Aprpli©a ti«»JID 9 the Palaxngians xn<a>te ~ · ~ · tas their intention 
t© go t© Eur~pe, leaving ~uliDe 1 9 ~l ~ a period of five 
W®®kso The pur~se of· the trip was llllotsd to be to visit 
~o ~laJIDgianQs m«»the~ 9 Jeaxn Sar.abiaJID9 43 Rue du Char~he-Midi~ 
Paris 

9 
V:le 

9 
Fn!.nce o ~ c=c=rr=r= ::r=on=r=-

. . .. . ·~ ~.; . 
~ !. :· . . . · 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

•••• • UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAl.; BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

On September 21 9 1967 9 Mr. James ~. Wilmeth~ residence 
8501 Heron Drive 9 Fort Worth9 Texas 9 telephone .~umber 246-4444 9 
\4:ho is employed as an assistant professor in the Russian 
!~nguage at the U~iversity of _Texas at Arlington (UTA) 9 advised 
the~-Resident Agen~y __ of the FBI at Fort Worthl) Texas 9 that he 
had· recently hired Mr. ~lang-~an · an.Q.· wife in Europe for the 
purpose of becoming instructors in the Russian and . . FJe!l-<:h 
languages at the UTA. He advised that Mr. Palangi~n is of 
I<ussian extraction and had been born in Algiers and had lived 
most of his life in Russia where be had received his education. 
~1r. Wilmeth ·advised that Palangians were due to arrive in 
tort Worth on October 1 9 1967. 

The records of the u.s. Immigration and Naturaiization 
Service (INS) were examined on November 6 9 1967 9 Qoncerni~g 
~ack Kliment Palangian and his wife Rima Beliaeva Palangian 
and the following information was therein noted: 

Jack Kliment Palangian9 INS file #Al7 87& 722 9 filed 
Application for Immigrant V.isa and Ali~n Registration on 
August 30 9 1967o This application reflects he was born 
September 169 19269 in Algeria. His last foreign address was 
#1 9 Rue de Foix 9 Rabat 9 Moroccoo He is a Soviet national of 
Armenian extraction. .He listed the following ·addresses s·nce 
his 16th birthday~ · · · 

l: -
Ttiis document contains neither recommendations 
n~r conclusions of the- FBio It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agen.cy o 
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T~Will\ Provi!lllce 
--=-
Mekmles Fes 11 Rabat Morocco 

Moscow Ere van UoSoSoRo 

Paris France 

Rabat 

Date 

1942 CD 1947 

1947 - 1965 

1965 ... 1966 

1966 

Occupation 

Student 

Student·, 
teacher, 
translator 

Translator 

Translator 

Mro Palangian noted that he speaks 11 . reads and writes 
the Fr~nch, English and Russian languages. He listed his wife 
~s Rimma Beliaeva Palangian, #1, Rue de Foix, Rabat, Morocco; 
his father as Sourain Palangian deceased in 1948; and his mother 
as Arkine Serko Charla~ (the last name being the surname of 
her second~andliois mother is a Soviet citizen (~rmenian) 
and resides at Sto Raphael, Var, Franceo This Application 
reflects Palangian was destined for James Do Wilmeth, Coordinator 
<01f Russian Language Instructi<Oin,, UTA.; 

This file reflects. that Mr. Palangian entered. the 
Ullllited States at -New York City on September 20, 1967, bearing 
Russian passpor~ #KY 52277, issued on April 15, 1965, an~ 
valid until April 15, 1969o 

The INS file furt-he~ .refl~cts that a Statement of 
Qualification of Alien reflects the :follo\\fi·ng -informa.ti_cm 
concerning Palangian: 

He received a . diploma in French language study from 
the First Moscow State Pedag<01gical ~hool, being in attendance 
there from 1947 to 1950o He also studied at the Institute of 
Languages at Erev~n, Armenia, in the field of French literature 
and languageo Additional information in this Statement reflects 
Mr. Palangian noted that he was a Russian language teacher f9r 
dipl<01mats in the Mor~ccan Embassy in Moscow from 1960 to 1965o 

This Statement reflects the fol~owing additional 
employments of Palangian: 

lo Press Agency9 Novostig Moscow, 
French - Russian trnaslator and 
interpreter~ 1961 - 1965 (translated from 
Russian into French the speeches of 
Soviet le~ders for the Internation~l Press) 
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2o Soviet !~ormation Bureau 
(Sovinformburo) 9 Moscow 9 
translator~ 1959 - 1961 

3o ~scow News and Les Nouvelles de Moscow, 
MOSCOW 9 1956 - 195~ 

4. State Pedagogical Institute of Foreign 
Languages ~t Erev~n~ Armenia~ French 
la~guage teacher for training of future 
teachers in Fre~ch language 9 1950 - 1953. 

The INS file concerning RIMMA BELIAEVA PALANGIAN 
#A17 875 724 reflects the foll~w~ng information: 

She entered the United States at New York City~ 
September 20 9 19679 bearing Soviet passport #KY 52278~ issued 
April 15~ 19659 valid until April 15~ 1969. 

Her Application for Immigrant Visa and Alien 
Registratio~, which is part of this file~ reflects she 
was born April 179 19299 at Korovabad~ Russiao Her husband 
i~ Jack Kliment Palangian. She is a native and citizen of 
Russiao She 9 too 9 was destined for the UTAo This Application 
reflects residences since her 16th birthday to be as follows: 

Towill. Provil!M~e Count_r_y Date Occupation 

Baku Azerbaidjam UoSoSoRo 1945 - 1949 Student 

Mosc<!)W 'UoSoSoRo 1949 - 1965 Translator 

Paris Franc<e 19Q5 .... 1966 Translator 

Rabat Morocco 1966 No employment 

The Application reflects she speaks 9 reads and writes 
the Russian 9 French and English languages. 

On May 20 9 1968 9 Mro James Eo Wilmeth 9 Assistant 
Profess9r and Coordinator in Russian Language Instruction 
at the · UTA~ was interviewed by a Special Agent of the FBI 
at hi~ home 9 8501 Heron Drive 9 F~rt Worth9 Texaso Mro Wilmeth 
furnished the following !~formation co~cerning Jack Kliment and 
Rimma Beliaeva Palangi~no 

= 3 .... 
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Mr. Palangian is of Armenian extraction and was 

born and raised in Algiers as a French citizen$ His native 
language is Frencho While living in Algiers, he heard and 
read propaganda indicating he could receive a full education 
if he went to Russiao Accordingly~ when he was about 20 years 
of age 9 Mro Palangian went to Russia. He stayed in Russia for 
about six or seven years. He attended a pedagogical school in 
a town quite a distance from Moscowo He does not recall the 
name of this towno He subsequently went back to live in 
Moscow and there worked for a press service. While so 
employed~ he met the woman who is now his wife. During his 
stay in Russia 9 he became a Russia~ citizen. Palangian 
married his wife in Moscow. During this period in Moscow, 
Palangian had classes in the Russian language for the 
Moroccan Ambassador to Russia and other members of the 
Moroccan Embassy. · 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian and his wife 
decided to leave Russia and wanted to go to Morocco to find 
employment there. For a long time~ he was unable to obtain an 
exit visa from Russia. Eventually through friends he was 
able to obtain an exit visa and a Soviet passport for the 
purpose of visiting Morocco. Mr. Palangian and his wife 
left Moscow by plane and the plane landed in Paris. Upon 
arriving in Paris 9 Palangian was arrested and accused of 
evading the French military service inasmuch as he had been 
a Frenc-h-citizen_. He was placed in jail and subsequently 
put in the French military ·ser-v-ice_ a_ng given a uniform. 
He remained in the French military service for abou-t .ten days or 
two weeks until the matter was ironed out. 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian could not find a 
j~b in Paris as he was a Soviet citizen. Mr. Palangian became 
very discouraged and then attempted to return to Russia. 
According to the laws of Russia, he made application for 
re-entry into the Soviet Union but the Soviet Government 
c~uld not. give him a re~entrance permit. Wilmeth said that 
Palangi~n then found himself in the peculiar circumstance in 
France of not being able to return to the Soviet Union where 
he was a citizen and not being able to find employment in 
Paris. 

Wilmeth said that Palangian then went on to 
M~rocco, which had been his original destination. Through 
the Moroccan Ambassador to Russia~ he got a job translating 
in the government service of Moroccoo This jo~ did not pay 
very mucho It was . in Morocco that Wilm~th was able to make 
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©~~~~ct with the Pala~gians 
at the UTAo 

• • 
them for employment 

The Palangia~~P af~er maki~g suitable arrangements to 
immigrate to the United S:ta tes i~ Morocco P 'left that country 
by plane~ traveling through Southern France where Mr. Palangian 9 S 
m~ther lived a~d entering the U~ited States at New York City. 

The Palangia~s arrived in Ar.lingtonp Texasp in mid~ 
Septemberp 1961o Mr. Palangian is presently employed as an 
assistant instr~ctor in the French and Russi~n languages in the 
university. Mrs~ Pal~ngian assists Wilmeth in ~s teaching of 
the Russian language. 

Wilmeth explained that he is a retired officer of the 
UoS. Army and learned the Russian language while he was in the 
army. 

Wilmeth stated h~ hopes t<e> employ Mrs. Palangian in 
the near future. 

Wilmeth stated that the ethnic background of 
Mr. Palangian is Arme~ian. · Mrs; Palangian is~ Russian. 

Wilmeth advised that the Palangians like living in 
the lfni'ted States_. They reside in Apartment #16 of the Plaza 
Summit Apartments on Summit Ave!l!ue in Arlington. Their 
apartment has Ol!'!le bedro«»m. They have no automobi-le. N_e_~ ther 
~f the Pala~gia~s cal!'!l drive an automobile although both now 
have taken out beginners licenses. They plan to buy an 
automobile when they learn to drive. 

As to the friends of the Palangia~s, Wt~meth stated 
that these co~$iSt of some third year students in the university 
and various pers<e>ns with Russian background whom the Palangians 
have met in the Fort l\r(l)rth and ·Dallas area. Among · these 
friends are George De M~hrenschildt and Ilya A~mantovp both of 
whom reside in Dallas 9 Texas. ·They know other persons of 
Russian backgr~und who reside in Fort W~rtho 

Wilmeth stated that Mr. Palangian does not want 
to return to Russa 9 ~or does his wife. Mr. Palangian· is 
more reticent and retiring and a non-social typ~o 
~s. Palangian is· more of the social type and h~s a more 
gregarious nat11reo The ~langians· drink -.a little beer but 
do not drink much whiskey. ·Mr.. Palangian likes to play chess 
and spenc:ls a gre.at -dea1 of his time in study.. He is working 
hard to iroprove his Englisho 
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As to.· his fluency ilm 1 guages ~ Pa.langian9 according 
to Wilmeth9 is very fluent in all phases ~f the French langtiageo 
His se©<O>nd best language9 in whic~ he has obtained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the Russi~~ la~guage. He speaks$ 
~eads 9 writes and u~der.stands E~glisb very well although 
he d<O>es have an acc®X!lto He does X!l~t speak the Moroccan or 
ArmeX!lian languageso Wilmeth stated that Mrs. Palangian is 
pri~rily fluent in all phases of the Russian language; her 
sec~X!ld best· ·language 9 iXIl which she has a.ttained excellent 
fluency in all phases 9 is the French language; and her third 
~X!ld m~ch weaker language is EX!lglisho 

Wilmeth stated that since the arrival of the Palangians 
in ArliJmgto~ 9 he has observed nothiX!lg about them which would 
indicate that they are Eterested i~ furthering the aims of 
the Russians or any f<O>reign cou~tryo He believes them both 
to be very materialistico· He feels that they would like to 
settle iX!l the United Stateso Neither has shown any interest 
whatsoever in commuX!lism and he does not believe them either to 
have ever b~e~ ~ member @f the ~mm~~ist Partyo 

Wilmeth said that Mro Palangian has made the 
statement that if one wishes to get ahead in Russia, he 
should be a member of t,he C<DJmm.unist Party o He has also made 
tha st~~ement that in his opini<DJn the top government officials 
of Russi~ are stnce~e in their b~liefs in communism and in 
their desire to improve the icot of the Russia_Il people o He 
has furth@r stated, according to W~lmeth9 that the bur~auc-rats 
bel<DJW the top @Chel<DJ~ are many times simply that 9 bureaucrats 
with a grea tel" il!P.terest in their o~WRl personal welfa·re and 

·mat$rialistic ·positi©ns than in the furthering of communism 
or in the ~elfare of the C<Dlmm<Dln peopleo 

Wilmet~ said that both the ~langians speak of 
remaining in the United States and obtaining their PhD degrees 
iXIl languageo 

Wilmeth said that the informati<e»n that he has 
f~rnished concerX!li~g the Palangians is from memory and is 
bas~d upon letters he has rec~ived from the Palangians 9 
c<Oln·versations h® has had with them since their arrival in 
the United Statesp and his own <e»bservationsG 

Mro Wilmeth advise~ that. the Palangians have 
planned t<e» return t© Eur<DJpe in June 9 1968 9 to visi~·with 
Mro PalaX!lgian°s m<e»ther i~ Franceo 
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0~ ~Y 21 9 1~68 9 the the INS concerning 
the ~la~gians were ex~mi~ed ~ noted that an 
Applicatio~ f@r P~rooit t~ Re=e ter the U~ited States had. 
~®®~ filed by the P2l~~gians. ~~ .J~-~ ' y 23~ 1968o In this 
Appli©atio~9 the Pala~gians ~~~- ,it ~s their intention 
t© go t@ ~r(Q)pe 9 le~ving J'u.~<;t~9~;~ · for a period of five 
W®®kso The purpose of the tr1p was ~ot®d to be to visLt 
~o Pala~gianQs mot~er 9 Jea~ Sa~bia~9 43 Rue du Charche~Midi~ 
~rie 

9 
V.le 

9 
F~ncce o ~ c=m==-===-,===ec=-
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